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D ynam ics and Instabilities ofPlanar Tensile C racks in H eterogeneous M edia
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The dynam icsoftensile crack frontsrestricted to advance in a plane are studied.In an ideallinear

elastic m edium ,a propagating m ode along the crack front with a velocity slightly less than the

Rayleigh wavevelocity,isfound toexist.Butthedependenceofthee�ectivefracturetoughness�(v)

on the crack velocity isshown to destabilize the crack frontif
d�
dv

< 0. Shortwavelength radiation

due to weak random heterogeneities leads to thisinstability at low velocities. The im plications of

these resultsforthe crack dynam icsare discussed.

PACSnum bers:62.20.M k,03.40.D z,46.30.Nz,81.40.Np

The conditions under which solids fail by extension
ofpre-existing cracksare quite wellestablished [1],but
the dynam ics of crack-front propagation is poorly un-
derstood. Experim entsshow a variety oftypesofcrack
surfaces| including fractalroughnessovera wide range
oflength scales [2]| and erratic dynam ics ofthe local
crack-frontvelocity [3]. W ith the exception ofthe uni-
form m otion ofa straightcrack-frontofa planarcrack in
an idealelastic solid,there hasnotbeen,untilrecently,
m uch theoreticalanalysisoftheseproblem s.Indeed,even
what determ ines in which direction a section ofcrack-
frontwilladvanceisnotunderstood [4{6],although itis
clearthatthisinvolvesphysicson sm allerscalesthan the
regim eofcontinuum elasticity theory.Thishasbeen the
subject ofsubstantialrecentattention [5,6],but the ef-
fectsofheterogeneities,side branching and othere� ects
areonly juststarting to be addressed.
In this paper,we consider a seem ingly m uch sim pler

problem : the dynam icsofa tensile (m ode I)crack that
is con� ned to a plane in a weakly heterogeneous m ate-
rial. In this case,the localdynam ics ofthe crack-front
isdeterm ined by energy conservation and we can there-
fore use continuum m echanicswith the non-linearsm all
scale physics near the crack-front just determ ining the
localfracture toughness. But we shallsee that,never-
theless,thecom bined e� ectofeven weak heterogeneities
and elastodynam icscan be dram atic.
In ascalarapproxim ation toelasticity,Perrin and Rice

[7]found thatto lowestorderin a weak random nessper-
turbation theory,heterogeneities in the fracture tough-
ness led to slow| logarithm ic in tim e| roughening ofa
planar crack-frontsuggesting that this system does not
reach a statisticalsteady state. In this paper,we � rst
show thatthedynam icsofa tensilecrack arevery di� er-
entfrom the scalarapproxim ation. In particular,in an
idealsystem with constantfracturetoughness,� ,am ode
Icrackthatisadvancingwith velocityv,supportsaprop-
agating m ode along the crack-frontwith a velocity that
isslightly slowerthan theRayleigh wavevelocity,c,and
depends weakly on v. This m ode does not exist in the
scalar approxim ation and its presence dram atically en-
hancesthe e� ectsofweak heterogeneities. Furtherm ore
ifthe toughness� (v)isnotconstantbutdecreaseswith

velocity, the propagating m ode| and hence the crack-
front| becom esunstable.A perturbative analysisofthe
e� ects ofrandom localheterogeneities is found to yield
an e� ective � (v) whose contributions from short wave-
length acoustic em ission indeed m ake @�

@v
< 0 at least

forv=c sm all. The im plicationsofthese resultsare dis-
cussed and we speculate on possible scenariossuggested
by them .
W e study a tensile crack con� ned to the plane y = 0

with the crack open in the region x < F (z;t). The nor-
m aldisplacem ent has a discontinuity across the crack,
i.e.,uy(y = 0+ )6= uy(y = 0� ),whilethenorm alstresses,
�iy(y = 0� )vanish on the crack surfaces. Underan ex-
ternalload,thedisplacem ent� eld uy hasa

p
F (z;t)� x

singularity atthe crack-frontwith an am plitude propor-
tionaltothelocalm odeIstressintensity factor,K I(z;t).
Aslongasthecrackrem ainsplanar,theloadingispurely
m odeIsowewriteK � KI.Thesystem isunderastatic
load applied very far away so that for a straight crack
at rest, (i.e., F = constant), K = K 1 = constant. The
crack isconsidered to be initially atrest(atlarge nega-
tivetim es)and m ovea totaldistancesm allcom pared to
itslength and thesam pledim ensionsand fora tim e less
than the sound traveltim esacrossthe sam ple.
Ifthecrack-frontadvances,F ! F + �F ,an energyper

unitarea ofnew crack � [x = F (z;t);z]m ustbeprovided
tothecrackfrontin ordertofracturethesolid;in an ideal
quasi-equilibrium situation this is just twice the solid-
vacuum inter-facialenergy density,m ore generally it is
the localfracture toughness that includes the e� ects of
sm allscale physicsforwhich linearcontinuum elasticity
isnotvalid.The fractureenergy willbe provided to the
crack-frontby a ux ofstored elasticenergy perunitarea
ofnew crack G (z;t;fF g),which in generaldepends on
the pasthistory ofthe crack and itsinstantaneouslocal
velocity @F

@t
:The dynam icsofthe crack isgiven by

G [z;t;fF (t0� t)g]= � [x = F (z;t);z] (1)

forallz and t.
Theavailableenergy,G ,hasthe generalform

G = � [v? (z;t)]G R [z;t;fF (t
0
< t)g] (2)
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whereG R ,which isindependentof@F (z;t)=@t),isthe
availableelasticenergy at(z;t)fora crack atrestlocally

and v? = @F

@t
=

q

1+
�
@F

@z

�2
is the localvelocity norm al

to the crack front. For a straight crack F = constant,
G R = G 1 = (K 1 )2

�
1� �2

�
=E ,with E Young’s m od-

ulusand � Poisson’sratio [8].The fraction ofGR avail-
able for fracture � (v? ), decreases linearly from unity
for sm allv? and goes to zero for v? = c,yielding,for
a straight crack with uniform toughness, a m onotonic
v(G 1 )= �� 1(G 1 =� )for G1 greaterthan the G ri� th
threshold,i.e.,G 1 > � .
In a weakly inhom ogeneousm aterial,onecan hope to

perturbatively expand abouta uniform ly opening crack,
writing

F (z;t)= vt+ f(z;t);

� (x;z)= �0[1+ (x;z)]

and G = G 0[1+ g(z;t)]: (3)

Thevariation in theavailableenergy fora sm allcrack-
frontdistortion hasthe form :

g = � P 
 f + S(f;f)+ T(f;f;f)+ O (f4) (4)

wherein Fourierspacez ! k;t! !

P = jkjf
2c

c2 � v2

p
c2 � �2 �

a

a2 � v2

p
a2 � �2

+
1

2�i

I

dW I(W ;�
2)g (5)

with

I =
2v2W � �2(W + v2)

p
W (W � �2)(W � v2)2

� ln

"�

2�
W

b2

� 2

� 4

r

1�
W

a2

r

1�
W

b2

#

; (6)

the contour integralcircling the cut in the com plex W

plane from W = b2 to W = a2 with a and b the longi-
tudinaland transversesound velocitiesrespectively;the
argum entofthelogarithm in Eq.(6)thefunction whose

zero isW = c2;�2 � !
2

k2
+ v2 the square ofa phase ve-

locity in therestfram e;and ! ! ! + i0 needed to de� ne
allcutse.g.,

p
c2 � �2 = � isign(!)

p
�2 � c2 forlarge!.

The functionals S and T are bi-and tri-linear,respec-
tively,with each consisting ofa sum ofm any term sthat
aresequencesofm ultiplicationsand convolutions(
 )in-
volving P (k;!;v)and functionsrelated to itThe linear
kernel,P ,canbederivedfrom theresultsofM ovchanand
W illis[9]buta sim plerm ethod wasdeveloped to obtain
thenon-linearterm s;itwillnotbereproduced here.For

large!,P � � i!

�

� dln �

dv?

�

representing thedependence

ofG on localvelocity,while for ! = 0,P / jkjrepre-
senting the long rangesti� nessofthe crack (asfound in
the scalar elasticity approxim ation) [7]. G enerally,for

j!j<
p
c2 � v2jkj,theim aginary partP 00(k;!)= 0 since

no bulk orcrack-surfacem odescan carry away energy in
this regim e. But,perhaps surprisingly,for a particular
! < cjkj,P [! = � s(v)jkj]= 0 im plying a propagating
m odealongthecrack-frontwith velocity s(v)in them ov-

ing fram eand s(v)
p
c2� v2

increasing from 0.94 forv = 0 to 1
forv ! c.Evidenceforthispropagating m odeisseen in
recentnum ericalsim ulationsofM orrissey and Rice [10].
This is in striking contrastto the scalarapproxim ation
forwhich P = c

c2� v2

p
k2(c2 � v2)� !2 yielding a 1=

p
t

decay ofthe m axim um distortion at long tim es after a
localized disturbancecaused by a tough region.
Dam ping ofbulk sound m odes can be taken into ac-

countby replacing !2 by !2=(1� i!�d)in P (and S and
T).Thisyieldsa dam ping rateofthepropagatingcrack-
front m ode proportionalto !2�d. The leading e� ect of
weak heterogeneitiescan readily beseen to yield a m ean
squareroughnessin steady state:

C (z)� hjf(z+ z
0
;t)� f(z0;t)j

2
i

=

Z

k

Z

!

�̂ (q= � !

v
;k)(2� 2coskz)

vjP (k;w)j2
(7)

with �̂ the Fourier transform of the correlations
h(x;z)(x0;z0)i ofthe fractionaltoughness variations.
The propagating m ode yieldsatlarge separationsjzj�
cl=v

C (z)�
jzj

v�d
h2i2 (8)

wherelisacharacteristiccorrelation length ofthetough-
ness variations. This is m uch rougherthan the C (z)�
cl

2

v
ln2 (jzj=c�d) or C (z) � cl

2

v
ln(jzj=c�d) obtained, re-

spectively,in thescalarorquasi-static(P = � iw=c+ jkj)
approxim ationsto the stresstransfer.
As we shallsee, the roughness of Eq.(8) is caused

by a straight m oving crack being at the boundary ofa
regim e ofstability so that sm allperturbations| which
we will� nd can be driven by the random ness induced
 uctuations| can cause itto becom e m uch m ore unsta-
ble.
W e are particularly interested in the behavior on

length and tim e scales m uch longer than the scales of
variations ofthe toughness,i.e.,land l=v respectively.
O n long scales, one m ight expect that the crack-front
would havea wellde� ned coarse-grained position ~f that
doesnotvary m uch,even ifon sm allscalesthe localve-
locitiesand localangles,@f=@z,arestrongly  uctuating.
The long wavelength and low frequency com ponents of
the elastic energy  ux into the crack,~G (or ~g)willstill
be given by ~g = � P 
 ~f. But the non-linear e� ects of
the random toughnessand the non-linearitiesin G [fF g]
willm akethee� ectivetoughness~� includecontributions
from radiation ofshortwavelength sound wavesaswell
asothersm allscalephysicssuch asplasticity,etc.These
causethee� ectivetoughnessto increaseand becom ede-
pendenton thecoarse-grainedvelocityand history.Ifthe
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random nessise� ectively averaged out,on longscalesthe
crack willbe m oving alm ostuniform ly with a m ean ve-
locity v determ ined by

~� [v;f� g]= G
1 � (v) (9)

with ~� depending on the distribution and spatialcorre-
lationsofthe m icroscopic� (x;z).
Naively,itwould appearthatthissystem isstable as

long asv(G 1 )issinglevalued,i.e.,if ~A � @ ln ~�

@v
> d ln �

dv
.

But,in fact,the elastodynam icsim pliesthatitisunsta-
ble at � nite wavelengths unless@

~�

@v
> 0. Linearizing in

perturbations ~f about a putative � xed velocity steady
state,given by Eq (9),wehaveforlong wavelengthsand
low frequencies,� i!~A ~f = � P ~f.For ~A > 0,theresponse
function ~� = 1

P � i! ~A
hasnosingularitiesin theupperhalf

planeand thusthesystem isstable.Theperturbativeef-
fectsoftheresidualsm allrandom nesswillthen resultin
 uctuationsin ~f thatare strongly suppressed and m ore
likethequasi-staticresult,with C (z)� l

2

v ~A
lnz forsm all

~A.
W ith the dynam icsappropriatewith ~A > 0,itcan be

shown thatnon-linearterm sconsistentwith thesym m e-
try are irrelevantatlong scales(in contrastto the case
ofa sim ple elasticlinem oving through a random poten-
tial). Thusthe long wavelength low frequency behavior
for ~A > 0 isquite sim ple,although the dynam ic correla-
tionswillstillre ecttheelastodynam icsunless~A isvery
large.Butfor ~A < 0; ~� willhavepolesin theupperhalf
planecorresponding to unstablepropagating m odeswith
! � � s(v)jkj� i�(v)jkjwith � /~Ac2 < 0.
Sincewehavebegun with a m orem icroscopicdescrip-

tion ofthe system ,itshould be possible to com pute the
largescaleresponsefunction perturbatively forweakhet-
erogeneitiesand thereby � nd the sign of~A for the case
in which the m icroscopic � (x;z) is notvelocity depen-
dent.Itissom ewhatsim plertocom puteaslightly di� er-
entquantity: �(k;!)� �f(k;!)

��(k;!)
which isthe response to

extra energy per unit area added at the crack-front(or
roughly equivalently a decrease in the toughness);this
willyield the behavior ofperturbations and hence also
the random nessinduced  uctuations.
The unperturbed response function is � = �o = 1

P
.

Since the interesting regim e isnearwhere P vanishes,a
directexpansion of� in powersof� isnotuseful.Thus
instead,we expand

�
� 1 � P � � (10)

with � (theanalogofa\self-energy")expected tobewell
behaved at sm allk and !; we willthus focus on this.
ConventionalFeynm an diagram m atic techniquescan be
used viaaM artin-Siggia-Roseform ulation ofthedynam -
ics,analogousto treatm entsof,e.g.,chargedensity wave
dynam ics [11]. The m ain com plication here isthe form
ofthe non-linearities. In addition to the non-linearities
from expanding � [x = vt+ f(z;t)]in powersoff,there

are also the non-linear term s in G [fF g],Eq.(4),aris-
ing from the m oving boundary problem ofan irregular
crack-front. To com pute even the leading correction to
�� 1,both the second and third order non-linearities in
G are needed. Butforvelocitiesv � c,only the second
orderparts,S,areneeded and therearesom esim pli� ca-
tions;wewillfocuson thisregim ehere.
From the structure ofthe perturbative expansion,it

can be seen that� (k;!)vanishesfork = ! = 0,and for
sm allk and ! hasthe form

� (k;!)� i!A + B P (k;!)+ O (!2;k2;P 2
;P2;i!

3
:::)

(11)

with P2 =
R!

d!0
@P (!

0
)

@v
:From the above discussion,it

should be clear that the coe� cient A willbe the m ost
im portant,with ~A � A[1+ O (B )].W earethusinterested
prim arily in the weak random nessexpansion ofA.
For low velocities,inverse powers ofv are associated

with non-linearitiesfrom therandom toughnessand thus
would beexpected to dom inate,with thenaturalexpan-
sion param eterbeing h2ic=v [11]. Butthe leading low
velocity contribution to the expansion ofA is found to
vanish exactly. The dom inant term thus involves both
thenon-linearitiesfrom therandom toughnessand those
from thechangesin crack shape.Evaluating theseterm s
yields

A � �
1

2

Z 1

� 1

dqjqj

2�
� (q;k = 0)

Z 1

� 1

d!jkj

2�!2
[Im P (k;!)]2

jP (k;!)j2

(12)

which isindependentofv. Correctionsto thisarise pri-
m arily from therandom nessinduced non-linearitieswith
h2i2=v2 term sexpected atnextorder.Thustheexpan-
sion should begood ifh2i� v2=c2 (ratherthan thenaive
h2i� v=c).
At low velocities, we thus conclude that the crack-

front is unstable at long wavelengths, � > �c. The
i!3 term in

P
and the sound wave dam ping stabi-

lize the system for shorter wavelengths,� < �c, with

�c � m ax

h
c�d
h2i

;l
�
c

v

�3=2
i

;note that the second cuto�

correspondsto m odeswith period m uch longerthan the
tim e, l

v
,forthecrack to advancea distancel.Them ost

rapidly growing m odeswillhave� � 2�c.
At higher velocities, there are contributions ofboth

signs to the order 2 term s in � and the sign ofA de-
pends on m ore details ofthe correlations,� (p;k),but
at least for sim ple form s ofthe correlations,A can be-
com epositiveforhigh velocitiesand the crack-frontwill
be stable.[12]
W e now consider various possible scenarios for m ode

I planar cracks. The sim plest scenario, suggested by
the perturbative analysis,isthatthere willbe a regim e
ofunstable velocities probably extending down to zero
velocity| although the perturbative analysis certainly

3



failsthere. Associated with this,one m ightexpecthys-
teresisin them acroscopicvelocity v versustheload K 1

(orG 1 )with a stationary crack jum ping to a � nite ve-
locity astheload isincreased,with a statistically steady
state m oving phase thatisonly logarithm ically rough|
corresponding to ~A(v)> 0. O n decreasing the load,the
crack would not stop untilit reaches som e lower criti-
calload atwhich ~A ! 0 whereupon it would stop sud-
denly. Alternatively,for m acroscopic system s,the hys-
teresis m ight disappear leaving a single-valued but dis-
continuous v(G 1 ) and a strongly  uctuating crack for
G 1 just above the criticalload G 1

c � � [1 + O (h2i)].
The scenario with the stationary crack jum ping to a � -
nite velocity when the loading isincreased,isconsistent
with ournum ericalresultson a sim pli� ed m odel.[13]
Another possibility isthat strongly non-linear uctu-

ationsin thelocalvelocity driven by the variabletough-
ness m ight drive ~A positive and stabilize the crack dy-
nam ics even for low velocities. But our understanding
of the behavior near G 1

c in the quasi-static approxi-
m ation suggests that this is unlikely [14]. Perhaps the
m ostinteresting possibility isthatforsom e range ofve-
locities,a non-trivial,non-linearstatisticalsteady state
m ightoccurthatism uch rougherthan logarithm ic and
perhaps characterized by propagating m odes along the
crack.Thiswould be roughly analogousto the behavior
ofthe K P Z [15]equation in dim ension d > 2 forwhich
both anon-trivialstrongly uctuatingphaseand asim ple
weakly  uctuating phase exist. Com binations ofthese
possibilities could also occur. The behavior should de-
pend on aspectsofthecorrelationsoftherandom tough-
nessaswellasitsm agnitude and on velocity dependent
toughnessthatarisesfrom otherphysicssuch asplastic-
ity,dislocation em ission,therm alcreep,and sm allscale
side branching.
Note that even in an ideal system with no tough-

nessvariations,therm al uctuationscan give rise to ef-
fectssim ilarto thosediscussed hereastheelasticenergy
needed to break a bond is less if the bond is already
stretched due to therm al uctuations. Forv a substan-
tialfraction ofc,thegrowth rateofthe uctuation driven
instability willbe oforder 1

�
�4 with � oforderthe ratio

ofthetem peratureto the bond breaking energies,and �
a m icroscopictim e.In practice,thee� ectsoftheatom ic
scalephysicson thee� ective~� (v)willprobablydom inate
overtherm al uctuation e� ects.
O netypeofcorrelation in thetoughnessthatisim por-

tantto considerisperiodicinhom ogeneities| a crudeap-
proxim ation to som eofthee� ectsofa crystallattice.In
thiscase,weakly variabletoughnesscan again be shown
to lead to a perturbatively unstable crack-front at low
velocities. But the short wavelength acoustic radiation
thatleadsto the velocity dependente� ective toughness
arises from high order harm onics| oforder c

v
| ofthe

periodicity in the x-direction;thus atlow velocitiesthe
leading perturbative e� ect can be strongly suppressed.
This instability caused by non-steady m otion in a peri-
odicsystem would appearto berelated to thatfound by

M arderand G rossin aone-dim ensional\balland spring"
m odelofa crack [16].
W e have shown here that both random and periodic

inhom ogeneitiesin thetoughnesscan dynam ically desta-
bilizethefrontofatensilecrackm ovingin aplaneand in
generalsuch crackswillbe unstable to � nite wavelength
disturbances iftheir e� ective toughness decreases with
velocity. Understanding the resulting dynam ic statesof
the system as wellas the m ore challenging problem of
out-of-planecrackm otion,wem ustleaveforfuturework.
W e would like to thank J.R.Rice and J.M orrissey
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